The Owmby Group of Parishes Magazine
Volume 21

February 2013

Issue 10

Letters from dignitaries, articles from your neighbours, insightful sayings, a plethora of
nearby events, contact details of local companies & tradespeople, as well as all the
latest news concerning the parishes adorn the pages of Signpost each month, but unless
you read it, you won’t know! Don’t leave me in the magazine rack - put me on the
breakfast bar and read me with your morning cuppa!

WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
1st MARCH 2013
The WWDP service this year is being held at

Glentham Methodist Church
Friday 1st March at 7:00 p.m.
Speaker: Mrs Judith Collinson
The theme for this year is

‘I was a stranger and you welcomed me’
and the service has been prepared by the women of France

All welcome - men, women and young people.
http://owmbygroup.co.uk/signpost
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THIS MONTH’S PARISH CHURCH SERVICES
Day
Sunday 3rd

Time
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Thursday 7th
9:30 a.m.
Sunday 10th
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 13th 9:30 a.m.
Thursday 14th
9:30 a.m.
Sunday 17th
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Thursday 21st
9:30 a.m.
Saturday 23rd
5:00 p.m.
Sunday 24th
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
Thursday 28th
9:30 a.m.

Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Holy Communion

Place
Glentham
Spridlington
Owmby
Owmby
Spridlington
Hackthorn
Saxby
Glentham
Owmby
Spridlington
Glentham
Owmby
Hackthorn
Spridlington
Glentham
Spridlington
Hackthorn
Saxby
Owmby
Hackthorn

By
ST
ST
ST
AS
AS
AS
ST
LH
AS
BW
MC
JP
ST
ST
ST
AS/AH
AS
JD
JD
AS

GLENTHAM METHODIST CHAPEL
Sunday 3rd
Sunday 10th
Sunday 17th
Sunday 24th

10:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
8:45 a.m.

Family Service
Communion
Messy Church
Breakfast - Service at 9:30 a.m.

Mr Ian Hardcastle
Rev Anne Coates
Dr Don Owen

DAILY CHURCH SERVICES
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
Evening Prayer
Morning Prayer

Brattleby
Burton
Spridlington
Scampton
South Carlton
Spridlington
Burton

The latest date for entries for the March Signpost
is Friday the 15th of February at 6:00 p.m.
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FROM THE PARISH PRIEST
Dear All,
I write these words following the first snowfall of winter. More specifically, the day on
which I find myself preparing these thoughts for you is sometimes referred to in the
press as 'Blue Monday'. Apparently January's Blue Monday is a time when we might
expect the weather to be 'challenging', find that daylight is in relatively short supply,
and reflect that the recent celebration of Christmas has been consigned to memory. It
is said that Blue Monday is a day that is short of cheer, hence its title.
It falls to me, then, to help us to look forward. We might start by celebrating
Candlemas, which we observe on the second of February. Candlemas marks the
completion of forty days since the birth of Jesus and offers us an opportunity to think
of the imagery and the power of light: that is, as we begin to notice greater amounts of
daylight we may look to the light of Jesus Christ, the light of the world.
This light, and the light that we begin to see as we journey further into the year, is a
beacon of hope for us in our lives. It shines as a beacon of hope and love, illuminating
the paths set before us. And as we journey on in February we will also meet Shrove
Tuesday, Ash Wednesday and the beginning of Lent, a hugely significant period of a
further forty days, a period in which we can seek to draw closer to the Light of Christ,
whether in the things that we might choose to give up or to take on during Lent.
It is a precious time, and it is a time in which we continue on our way until the glorious
celebration of Easter at the end of next month. But we're not there yet. In the meantime
we are to focus on the Light, allowing God into our lives, so that He may illumine our
paths as we seek and look forward to the hope that will be found at the coming of a new
dawn at Easter.
Therefore, let us look forward and prepare together, guided in love by the light and love
of Christ.
With love to you all,

Adrian Smith
A huge thank you to all of you for your support of the recent Stable Sleep-out. Your support has
been hugely appreciated and I will let you know of the total raised for The Nomad
Trust/Christian Aid soon.

RAINBOW FELLOWSHIP
For residents of the Owmby Group of Parishes

By kind permission of Arlene Morrish
The Cottage, Main Street, Normanby

Monday February 4th at 2:00 p.m.
New Members Welcome
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
A farmer had some puppies he needed to sell. He painted a sign advertising the 4 pups and set
about nailing it to a post on the edge of his yard. As he was driving the last nail into the post, he
felt a tug on his overalls. He looked down into the eyes of a little boy.
"Mister," he said, "I want to buy one of your puppies."
"Well," said the farmer, as he rubbed the sweat off the back of his neck, "These puppies come
from fine parents and cost a good deal of money."
The boy dropped his head for a moment. Then reaching deep into his pocket, he pulled out a
handful of change and held it up to the farmer. "I've got thirty-nine cents. Is that enough to take
a look?"
"Sure," said the farmer. And with that he let out a whistle. "Here, Dolly!" he called.
Out from the doghouse and down the ramp ran Dolly followed by four little balls of fur.
The little boy pressed his face against the chain link fence. His eyes danced with delight. As the
dogs made their way to the fence, the little boy noticed something else stirring inside the
doghouse.
Slowly another little ball appeared, this one noticeably smaller. Down the ramp it slid. Then in
a somewhat awkward manner, the little pup began hobbling toward the others, doing its best to
catch up.
"I want that one," the little boy said, pointing to the runt. The farmer knelt down at the boy's side
and said, "Son, you don't want that puppy. He will never be able to run and play with you like
these other dogs would."
With that the little boy stepped back from the fence, reached down, and began rolling up one leg
of his trousers.
In doing so he revealed a steel brace running down both sides of his leg attaching itself to a
specially made shoe.
Looking back up at the farmer, he said, "You see sir, I don't run too well myself, and he will
need someone who understands."
With tears in his eyes, the farmer reached down and picked up the little pup.
Holding it carefully he handed it to the little boy.
"How much?" asked the little boy.
"No charge," answered the farmer, "There's no charge for love."
If you have something you think would be suitable for “Thought For The Month”, please send it to the editor.

PRESENCE BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER GROUP
Inter-denominational - Praying for our Communities
Thursdays 14th & 28th of February 7:00 p.m.
Tilsit, Bishop Norton Road, Glentham.
Contact Jenny or Peter on 01673 878806

PRAYER FOR THE MONTH
We thank you, Lord, for the gifts that we see around us.
May you equip and strengthen us in our acts of service towards friend, neighbour and
stranger, and in so doing point to the abundance of your love, revealed in your Son
Jesus Christ.
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BISHOP OF LINCOLN'S LETTER
Dear friends,
The Christmas decorations have been down for weeks and the turkey leftovers are but a distant
memory. It is easy, therefore, to forget that in the church we continued to celebrate the season of
Christmas right through January - until February 2nd, in fact, the Feast of Candlemas.
Candlemas is a festival about light. Coming as it does at the end of the Christmas season, it is a
time to give thanks for Jesus coming among us as the light of the world. As a sign of this, many
churches bless the candles which will be used in church in the coming year, so that the light
which shone out from the stable will continue to shine long after the shepherds have gone back
to their fields and the magi have returned home.
Candlemas also commemorates the presentation of our Lord in the temple when, in accordance
with Jewish custom, the infant Jesus was taken by Mary and Joseph to the temple forty days after
his birth. As they did so, they were greeted by the aged Simeon who, the Gospels tell us, had been
promised that he should not see death before he had seen the Lord's Messiah. When Simeon saw
the infant Jesus, he took him in his arms and said the words which became known as the Nunc
Dimittis:
Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace; according to thy word: for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of all people: to be a light to
lighten the gentiles and to be the glory of thy people Israel.

Most of us don't need to try very hard to think of dark places in our world - or, for that matter, in
our own lives. There are signs all around us - war, famine, unemployment, illness, bereavement,
loss - the list is long and can seem overwhelming.
But present, too, are signs of the presence of the Light of the world - care, kindness, concern,
love, friendship. These are all signs that God continues to be with us. The one who came as a
light in the darkness is with us always. The light from the stable continues to shine and the dark
places of our world are forever changed because of it. As St John's Gospel tells us, “The light
shines in the darkness, and the darkness cannot overcome it.”
+Christopher Lincoln:

WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
1st MARCH 2013
The WWDP service this year is being held at

Glentham Methodist Church
Friday 1st March at 7:00 p.m.
Speaker: Mrs Judith Collinson
The theme for this year is

‘I was a stranger and you welcomed me’
and the service has been prepared by the women of France

All welcome - men, women and young people.
I'm just human, I have weaknesses, I make mistakes and I experience sadness; but I learn
from all these things to make me a better person.
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M.J.SPENCER & SONS
(NETTLEHAM) Ltd
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
22 BECKSIDE, NETTLEHAM
For all types of building work:
Extensions, Patios, uPVC Doors and Windows
Cladding in PVC to fascia and soffit boards

Estimates free and all work guaranteed
Why not phone for a competitive quote?
Telephone: 01522 754690
Mobile: 07721 493316

Dave The Decorator
Painter / Decorator
20 Years Experience
· Free Quotations
Telephone:
01673 866631
Mobile: 07813 775998

Crofton Interiors
Bespoke and secondhand curtains, furniture,
fabric, silk flowers and gifts

New shop now open
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Sat 10:00am - 1:00pm

The Old Blacksmiths
Hackthorn LN2 3PF
01673 866363 / 07854 076972
www.croftoninteriors.co.uk

Kitchen Supply & Fitting
Tel: 01427 667 450
info@hemswellkitchens.co.uk
Unit 11, Gibson Road
Hemswell Cliff
Business Centre,
Gainsborough,
Lincolnshire, DN21 5TL

www.hemswellkitchens.co.uk
Whether you want to update or start a new,
Come to visit our showroom to see how we can
help you.
9am to 5pm Monday to Friday
10am to 4pm Saturday
9am to 2:30pm during the Sunday Market.

OFSTED REGISTERED
CHILDMINDER
has vacancies full/part time
and holiday cover
Excellent learning and play
opportunities to support all
ages in a homely environment

Based in Glentham
Contact Claire
01673 876217 / 07849 131761
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PEPPERPOT’S
DOMESTIC SERVICES
One-off and Regular Cleans
Laundry and Ironing Service
Spring and Builder Cleans
House Moves
Windows and Carpets Cleaned
Call Liz on
01673 857697
07947 322023
elizabeth@pepperpotscleaning.co.uk

David Heath
Plumbing Services
Kitchen & Bathroom
Installations
Tel:01673 828143
Mobile:07788 711393

Eden Reflexology and Complementary Therapies
“Balancing the body naturally”
Clinical, maternity and corporate reflexology
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candling

Kathryn Dean MAR
07747 471752 / 01427 668897
kdean@talktalk.net
www.eden-reflexology.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook
The Old Post Office, St George’s Hill, Glentworth DN21 5DB
Also available at Riverside Clinic, Gainsborough

R & M HARRISON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
GAS / OIL & LPG,

Central Heating
Gas Fires/Cookers

Owmby-By-Spital
Domestic, Commercial &
Agricultural Engineers

General Plumbing
Local, Efficient Heating and Plumbing Service

Tel: 01673 878283
Email: admin@rmharrisonelectrical.co.uk

ALL MAJOR WORK COVERED BY WARRANTY

01673 878977
07533 942226

N.I.C.E.I.C. Approved Contractors
U.K.A.S. Accredited
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Picture Framing Service
20 years experience
Available Locally
Prints, photos, needlework, medals, etc

Large choice of frames and mounts.
Advice on all aspects of framing and
restoration.
Contact David on 01427 667887
(Fillingham)
Leave a message if I am not in.
Collection and delivery service

SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS
SPLIT 9” MIXED VARIETY LOGS (FELLED OVER 1 YEAR)
DELIVERED IN CUBIC METRE BREATHABLE BAGS
£70 (INC VAT) PER CUBIC METRE BAG PLUS £5 DEPOSIT ON BAG
REFUNDED ON UNDAMAGED BAGS
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 10 MILE RADIUS
LONGER LOGS ON REQUEST
Contact: Robin Hall 01673 860409
J & JH HALL (WELTON) LTD
HACKTHORN GRANGE, HACKTHORN. LN2 3PE

PRESSED
4
TIME
IRONING SERVICE
All ironing picked up
and delivered to your door
QUALITY SERVICE
Hangers & Baskets supplied
Contact SHARON on 07957 566389
FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE

Piano Tuition
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hackthorn hall

SNOWDROP SUNDAY
10th February 2013
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
£3.00 per person
Under 14s Free
Potted spring bulbs for sale in the Kitchen Gardens
Afternoon Teas served in Hackthorn Village Hall

Proceeds to

St. Michael and All Angels Church, Hackthorn
Details: Estate Office: 01673 860423 or www.hackthorn.com
If you have news, an article or a story you feel would be of interest to our readers,
please contact Steve, the editor. His telephone number is on the contacts page towards
the back of this month’s edition. Full details are on the Owmby Group web site.

Hackthorn Estate
High quality residential
properties to let in
Hackthorn and Cold Hanworth
Commercial lettings in
traditional buildings
"PROMOTING A THRIVING
RURAL COMMUNITY"

Further details from
Hackthorn Hall Estate Office,
Lincoln, LN2 3PQ
01673 860423
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HACKTHORN & COLD HANWORTH
HACKTHORN AND COLD HANWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
NOTES ON MEETING HELD 17 January 2013
Highways - The Council discussed the recent resurfacing of Main Street, Hackthorn and will
contact LCC Highways department again, regarding the state of the highway. Various potholes
around the Parish are to be reported along with litter at the layby on the A15.
War Memorial - The Parish Council will obtain a Land Registry search to ascertain if the land
is registered, before looking into applying for funding for work to be carried out.
Noticeboard - a further quote had been obtained for a replacement wooden board.
Telephone Kiosk - Members discussed the idea of using the kiosk as a noticeboard. Details to
be obtained from Torksey Parish Council about how their kiosk was altered.
Vacancy - The Council members co-opted Mrs N Tindall onto the Parish Council.
West Lindsey District Council Community Awards - celebrating unsung heroes - a letter of
thanks had been received from Mrs Andrews for the Parish Councils nomination, which resulted
in Mrs Andrews winning the title of Volunteer of the Year Award 2012
Date of next meeting - 21 March at 7:30 p.m. in Hackthorn Village Hall.
Parish Clerk contact details - Maria Wass - 01673 861847 - mariawass@live.co.uk

If you have an article, story or event concerning Hackthorn you feel would be of
interest to our readers, please email your submission to hackthorn@owmbygroup.co.uk

HACKTHORN AND COLD HANWORTH SOCIAL CLUB
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Hackthorn and Cold Hanworth Social Club
will take place on Friday 22nd March at 8.00pm at Hackthorn Village Hall.
Members are reminded that subscriptions fall due at the AGM.
Quiz Night
A wonderfully amusing and educational night was thoroughly enjoyed by
members and guests at the Quiz held on November 30th. Questions ranging from
Music and History to General Knowledge and Lincolnshire Geography along with
most interesting photographic memory tests kept us all well amused and
exercised our brains! Special thanks to organisers, Martin and Andrea for
questions, answers, supper and a great night.
Festive Events
Christmas Draw; held on Friday 21st December, where a magnificent array of
prizes were won with Elaine Booth, Pita Fisiihoi and Vicky Ranyard winning the
members' draw.
Christmas Eve saw members enjoying a wonderful evening of festive fun and the
Club was open again on New Year's Eve for an exciting night of celebrations to
welcome 2013. Special thanks to all who helped provide refreshments and
organise these occasions, helping to make them such a success.

Signpost
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HACKTHORN C. OF E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
At the end of the very last day of term One of the main reasons we were so
before Christmas, after everyone else had thrilled with this letter is because it
gone home, Mr Oyston started to look acknowledges that the success of any
through the day's post. One item in school is not down to one individual, or
particular caused him to sit up and take even a particular group - everyone has a
notice, it came from Rt Hon David Laws part to play in fostering the spirit of a
MP, Minister of State for School, and read school, and none of us should take it for
as follows:
granted that someone else is responsible
"It gives me great pleasure to congratulate for our children's education.
you on the excellent performance of your Don't forget that we are holding another of
pupils in the 2012 national Key Stage 2 our Activity afternoons for pre-school
tests as published on the 13 December children on Tuesday 26th March from
2012.
1:30-2:30 pm. These sessions provide a
The overall percentage of your pupils great opportunity to find out more about
achieving Level 4+, combined with our school, but they are very popular, so
excellent rates of progress in both English please get in touch using the contact details
and mathematics place you amongst the below.
top performing primary schools this year. We are looking for a Midday Supervisory
Mastery of English and mathematics is Assistant to work from 11.45 until 1.05
critical to success at secondary school and Monday to Friday for 39 weeks of the year,
beyond, so these pupils now have a really if you know of anyone who might be
good start for the next stage of their interested, please tell them to get in touch.
education.
Contact the school on 01673 860295 to
I would like to congratulate your staff, arrange a visit, request a School Brochure
governors and pupils for their hard work or you can contact us via the website
and success, and to thank you for your www.hackthorn.lincs.sch.uk.
leadership in continuing the drive towards
the highest standards of educational
achievement."

Thursday 21st February at 2:30 p.m. in Hackthorn Village Hall
This will be a general meeting to which everyone is welcome. We shall again be
working on the Hackthorn and Cold Hanworth censuses to try to determine where
the different households were situated as most of the houses are given as "in
village". Any information or queries will be welcome.
Tea, coffee and biscuits - £1.50
Information will also be available about the date and time of the March meeting
when we shall have a talk on "The Life and Times of a Fishmonger".
Our website address is www.hackthornhistorygroup.org.uk
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HACKTHORN GARDENING CLUB
Guest Speakers
Wednesday January 30th

Wednesday February 27th

Liz Maxwell
“Fuchsias in the Spring”

Mary Porter
“Wildlife Gardening”

Both events start at 7:30 p.m. at Hackthorn Village Hall
New members always welcome

My name is Joe Wass and in the summer of 2014
I am hoping to go on an expedition to Nicaragua
and Honduras organised through William Farr
School in Welton, Lincoln. Whilst on the
expedition I will be helping an organisation
called SONATI preserve the dry forest in
Nicaragua. There is also a focus on helping
nearby schools.
The cost of this expedition is £3,500, which I
have to raise myself by doing various events and
saving any birthday or Christmas money too.
My planned events include jumble sales, discos,
auction of promises, sponsored walks plus many
other things as well. Check back at this website
for details of upcoming events. Leaflets will also
be posted in the local area. I will also be offering
to do any odd jobs people may have to help raise
the money for the expedition

I will be hosting an Italian night on the 23rd
of February 2013 where we will be serving a
two course meal with a vegetarian option. At
the end of the evening we will be doing a
raffle all of which prizes have been kindly
donated.
Arriving at Hackthorn village hall at 6:30pm
for 7:00pm eating.

I am also looking for odd jobs to earn some extra
money. They include: basic gardening, baby
sitting, dog walking, snow shovelling, car
washing, cleaning garages and I am open to
more suggestions. Please contact me with any
jobs you may have.

Adults - £6.00
Children - £2.50
To book your places please contact me on:
01673 861847, 07837 784273 or
mail@joewass.co.uk by the 20th of February.

Joe Wass - Hackthorn Grange
mail@joewass.co.uk
www.joewass.co.uk

07837 784273, 01673 861847
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Hackthorn Village Hall

Spring Fayre
Saturday 23 March 2013
10.00am – 2.00pm
Fantastic stalls including:
Jewellery, Cards, Easter Goodies, Books, Cakes,
Toys, Table-Top Rummage, Bric-a-Brac etc. etc.
Come along and enjoy Hot Soup and Rolls or a
refreshing Coffee or Tea.
Enter our Raffle for a chance of a prize
If you are interested in running your own Stall or Table-Top, please
contact one of the Village Hall Committee
or ring Sue Graves on 01673 860261
All in aid of the Village Hall Refurbishments
Also…
Please remember…the village hall is available to hire for children’s
parties and for all your special events.
www.hackthornvillagehall.co.uk
or telephone Cathy Andrews on 01673 861058

THANK YOU
CAROLS WITH THE CABRA SINGERS AT HACKTHORN CHURCH
Many thanks to the Cabra Singers and everyone who helped to make this such a
wonderful evening. We raised over £700 which is to be shared between Hackthorn
Church and Grimsby Children's Hospice: the perfect start to Christmas!
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BUSINESS ADMIN
CAUSING YOU STRESS
Whether it be:

Basic Book Keeping
Annual Accounts Production
VAT Return Completion

Personal or Corporate Tax
Return Preparation

Payroll Processing
Limited Company Formations

We have the expertise to help you
Contact Steve or Sandra at
Lincolnshire Business Service on 01673 885170

Bringing down the cost of Professional Fees
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Lincolnshire’s Premier
Garden Machinery Centre
Lawnmower &

Green
Elite Maestro Petrol
Garden Shredder

GARDEN MACHINERY

Billy Goat Lawn Vacuum

Petrol Hedge Cutters
F r o m £ 2 2 0.00
(Shown with optional hose kit)

Husqvarna 235 Chainsaw
c/w 15” bar & chain

Husqvarna Hand Held Petrol Blower

Bishop Bridge, Market Rasen, Lincs LN8 3LY Tel: 01673 844250 Fax: 01673 844021
www.greenstripe.net email: sales@greenstripe.net
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SPRIDLINGTON
COFFEE MORNING
Wednesday 13th February at 10:30 a.m.
The Ridings, Faldingworth Road
Hosted by Joey Howard
Proceeds for St Hilary’s Church Funds
All Welcome

THANK YOU
Spridlington Village Hall
The committee would like to say a big thank you to everyone who joined us at fund raising
events in 2012. Our aim, as ever, was to raise money to keep the Village Hall open in order
that everyone can enjoy this lovely building and its facilities.
In October the always well attended Quiz Night raised £254; Quiz Master Joey once again set
the challenges and provided an evening of great fun and conviviality for all who participated.
The Murder Mystery Evening in November was a resounding success, raising over £400. A
big thank you to the amazing actors, the splendid food team and indeed the audience, who
joined in with such gusto! Everyone agreed it was a memorable evening.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Curry and Vinyl Evening
Friday March 1st
Tickets: £8.50
A choice of delicious home-made curries - and, afterwards, a bit of a
bop to some favourite tracks from the iconic decades of pop for those
who wish to dance off some calories!
Be there or be square!
Hurry: tickets for this one disappear quickly.
Contact Susan on 01673 863013 or Joey on 01673 862015
If you have an article, event or story concerning Spridlington, please call Diana Burrows
on 01673 861363 or email your submission to spridlington@owmbygroup.co.uk

Village Hall Facebook Page
Come and like us at http://www.facebook.com/SpridlingtonVillageHall

Signpost
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Private and NHS eye tests
Contact lens trials & aftercare
Free parking
Free* tests for under 16’s & over 60’s
(* NHS tests )

Annabelle Magee BSc(Hons) McOptom
169 Burton Road, Lincoln LN1 3LW
Telephone: 01522 542121
www.clearviewopticians.co.uk
Email: enquiries@clearviewopticians.co.uk
Buy one pair of spectacles over £50 & get a second pair
of single vision spectacles free* with this voucher
(*Terms & conditions apply. Free pair from selected range. Voucher must be presented at time of purchase.)

LANDSCAPING
SCHOOL GROUNDS, DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Patios supplied and installed, circles, natural stone and reproductions
Decking, pergolas, arches and arbours
Fencing and gates - agricultural, commercial, domestic and equestrian
Driveways established and maintained

Hedge trimming, laying and planting
Small and medium trees pruned, trimmed and felled
Bespoke animal housing – kennels, catteries, stables, hen houses etc.
Aggregates Delivered - Topsoil, bark mulch, sand, gravel, ballast etc.

JASON DEAN
BSc. (HONS) COUNTRYSIDE MANAGEMENT

TEL: 07747 471750
www.countrysideandgardenco.co.uk
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No. C6904

D
& S
Plumbing & Heating Services

All Plumbing Work Undertaken
Oil Fired Boiler, Oil Tanks, Service, Repair & Installation
Pressurised Hot Water Systems Service, Repair & Installation
Contact Dave On:

(

01673 818679 or 07774 232227

ENERGY EFFICIENCY REGISTERED

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• EXTENSIONS
• ALTERATIONS
• CONVERSIONS • NEW BUILDS
FULL PLANNING & BUILDING REGULATION SERVICE
SPECIFICATIONS & BILLS OF QUANTITIES PREPARED
STEEL BEAM DESIGN CALCULATIONS PREPARED FOR BUILDING REGS

7 Gladstone Street, Gainsborough, Lincolnshire DN21 2ND
Call Eric on 01427 614500 or 07947 591 952

A family run business in
Lincoln since 1999

bathrooms

The Pelham Centre, Canwick Road,
Lincoln LN5 8HG

SUPPLY • DESIGN • INSTALL
TEL - 01522 87 87 86

www.elixir-bathrooms.com
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MURPHY’S
LANDSCAPES
HOW CLEAN ARE
YOUR CARPETS?
I’LL CLEAN THEM
Quality professional deep
extraction cleaning
- Full stain and pre-treatment
- Carpets and Rugs usually dry
within 2-3 hours
- Fabric suites carefully and
conscientiously cleaned
- Stainguard treatments available
-

Prices from £37 for carpets
£45 for suites
Discounts for multiple carpets or oven
and carpet cleaning packages.
Contact Alan

Tel / Fax:
Mobile:

Fast friendly service

Call Mike on: 01673 878109 or
Mobile: 07557 441307

Home Call Computer Services
Local PC maintenance & solutions direct to your door
Email: Trevor@hccs-direct.co.uk Web: www.hccs-online.co.uk
Appointments arranged at your convenience.

u
e To Yo
We Com

01673-818624 07742827285
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NORMANBY & OWMBY
NORMANBY-BY-SPITAL PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Just to let you know a few of the things which
your Council tried to rectify last year but are
still waiting for:- Private Lane to have more
permanent works done to repair to extremely
poor state of the road. Repairs to the church
wall to be finished off. White lines repainted at
the end of Highgate Lane and round the bend by
the church. Loose kerb stones repaired. A sign
to direct people to the Normanby & Owmby
Cemetery. Public footpaths kept clear,
especially the one from Chapel Lane to Caenby.
Overhanging trees and hedges kept cut back.
These are just a few of the things your Council
works on, then there are planning matters, the
upkeep of the cemetery and of course the
possibility of a parcel of land for a recreation
area.
There was a very large turnout of residents who
are against the proposed wind turbines being
sited very near Normanby village - but where
are these people when ordinary matters which
do not directly affect them?

theWI

Your Parish Councillors need to know what
you want or do not want, but can only do this if
they have input from villagers.
So now Christmas is over and the new year has
arrived do any of you want to consider what
you could do to improve the community spirit?
The Jubilee celebration was a great success due
to villagers working together - do you want an
annual event? What and where?
You can always contact any of your
Councillors or me with any (sensible)
suggestions.
One thing I would like to suggest is that
everyone reads the Signpost as this is the best
way to find out what is going on and I shall be
posting this write up on both notice boards - so
please look at the notices boards.
Anyway, may you all have a peaceful and
healthy 2013.
Nadine Fox (Clerk)

Owmby & Normanby WI

Thursday, 7th February, at 7:30pm
Normanby Primary School Hall
Our Guest Speaker is former BBC Radio Lincolnshire DJ

Dave Bussey
We look forward to seeing you all - and welcome new members.
If you have an article, story or event concerning Owmby or Normanby, please contact
Avril on 01673 878393 or email your submission to normanby@owmbygroup.co.uk

St. Peter & St. Paul Church
COFFEE MORNING
Thursday 7th February at 10:30 a.m.
By kind permission of

Aderyn Walker
Moat House, Field Lane, Normanby-by-Spital
Everyone welcome
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NORMANBY-BY-SPITAL PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Hello from the new Headteacher
Children in Need Non uniform day, well
Happy New Year to you all and l am sure done we raised £80.00.
we can make 2013 a fantastic year at Christmas Fair
school.
Many thanks for all your contributions,
I am really looking forward to meeting you ideas, manning of stalls and support, we
all and finding out what wonderful talented raised £273.46 toward School funds. Also
children we have at Normanby. My first special thanks to Carla Crowe, Jayne
job is to learn names, l have a head start Smith and Louise Carter for a fabulous
with the Y3/4 class as l will be their Santa's Grotto.
teacher, sharing responsibility with Mrs Polite notice
Scott.
Please could parents refrain from parking
Toys please!
in the school gateway as this causes
Toys are the topic this term for children in problems for members of staff with after
Y1/2 and we would really appreciate any school appointments. Thank you for your
toys from days gone by that you would be continued co-operation.
able to let us borrow (or even come in and Finally
talk about..) The older the better!
Just to remind you that February half-term
Free eBooks
will see the school close on Friday 15th
Great news for any parents who are February and reopen on Monday 25th
looking to access books online. February.
Completely FREE eBooks are now
available for download. Simply go to Mrs K Crompton and the whole staff
www.oxfordowl.co.uk to learn more.
team

Whist Drive Results

- Dec and Jan

1st Lady

Valerie Anderson
Marlene James

2nd Lady

Jean Cowperthwaite
Lois Green

1st Gent

Ken Green
Ken Green

2nd Gent

Eric Lee
Brian James

Low Score

Lois Green & Brian Jois
Val Anderson & Brian Jois

Near Score

Lois Green & R Harrison
J Andrew & B James

Miniature

Val Anderson & Eric Lee
Tina Harrison & Brian Jois

Raffle

Marlene James
Valerie Anderson

Anyone wishing to join us at the next Whist Drive, it will be held at the home of
We are always pleased to see new faces, and it is always a very light-hearted evening.

OWMBY PCC MONTHLY DRAW - Nov & Dec 2012
1st

2nd

3rd

Valerie Anderson
Helen Blackwell

Elaine Gibbon
Tom Shepherdson

Jim Faulkner
Margaret Hall
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THE BOTTLE & GLASS
NORMANBY-BY-SPITAL
NEW SEASON MENU
Serving all your favourites plus newly created dishes including

Big Grill Steaks • Homemade Vegetarian
Some Like it Hot • Children's Menus
-----------------------------------------Children eat for a POUND between 5pm - 7pm
with each full paying adult

SUNDAY CARVERY £5.99
Choice of roast meats, homemade Yorkshire puds,
roast potatoes and fresh, seasonal vegetables
12pm - 3pm
Booking advised

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Every 2 weeks
Always guaranteed to be a cracking night
See pub for details

Bar Opening Times
Monday - Friday 5pm - Late
Wednesday Lunch 12pm - 3pm
Saturday & Sunday 12pm - Late
Telephone 01673 878378

Signpost
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Russ & Bob’s We Can Do Service
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

All Garden Work- walls, patios, drives, gravel, lawns, plants, etc.
Landscaping – hard and soft undertaken, planting and maintenance
Boundaries – walls, fences all types, hedges all aspects
Trees – planted, lopped, pruned, felled as needed
General House maintenance/building – all work under taken
Drains – septic tanks installed, maintained, soakaways etc
Fully insured. References if needed. Past work can be viewed
Office:- 01673 885595 Mobile:- 07709 233876
Bob Froggatt. 1 Cross Keys Yard, Front Street,
Normanby-by-Spital. LN8 2ED

Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland setting
offering a relaxed holiday, ideally situated for the
Wolds and the beautiful city of Lincoln. Each has
three bedrooms, one double, one twin, one child's
bunk bed: Large lounge, bathroom, kitchen, large
veranda. Gas central heating, gas cooking. Car
parking by unit. Near bus route. Linen provided.
Pickup from Lincoln or Market Rasen Station
available

Terms: £200 to £400 per week. £100 to £200 per 3 day stay. ETC êêê
Complimentary local food hamper. Visit our website or ask for a brochure.
Mr. R. Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins, Manor Farm, East Firsby,
Market Rasen LN8 2DB • Tel 01673 878258
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A.J. Myers Joinery
·

uPvc and Timber Windows, Doors, Fascias &

·
·
·

Roofing, Loft Conversions
Kitchens, Wood and Laminate Flooring
Bespoke Furniture

Soffits, Guttering and Conservatories

No Job Too Small
Free No Obligation Estimates

www.ajmyersjoinery.co.uk - 01673878933 - 07731985030

J. Marshall
Funeral Directors
For the most dedicated professional
help, knowledge and understanding

N.A.F.D MEMBER

“We are at your service in your time of need”
49-51 QUEEN STREET, MARKET RASEN. Tel. (01673) 843725

Pre-Paid Funeral Schemes Available

MAD4MATHS
Basic Numeracy Skills
to
GCSE Mathematics
Full age and ability range covered,
including children,
parents and adult learners

Contact Jeannie on
01673 878879
Fully qualified, CRB-checked tutor

Brand Consultants
Advertising
Brochures
I N S YN C D E S I G N
Stationery
Print & Web Solutions
Leaflets
Promote your business
Websites
Achieve measurable results
Emailers
Catalogues
Annual Reports
Signage & Livery
Exhibition Design
info@insyncdesign.co.uk
Banners & Flags
View our on-line portfolio
www.insyncdesign.co.uk
Direct Mail
Skittlestone Cottage, Normanby By Spital LN8 2EB
Packaging
Logos

Design, Print,Web
PR & Marketing

01673 878 486
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www.memoriesstudioonline.co.uk
enquires@memoriesstudioonline.co.uk

BABIES

FAMILIES

BUMPS

EVENTS

PETS

GROUPS

Studio shoots £35.00 inc free A4 framed picture worth £20.00
Pictures start at £3.00
Packages available. Visit the website for details
Evening and weekend bookings available at no extra cost
Images within 10 days of shoot
Gift certificates available
Hazel
07876 615 049
Waddingham

Chimney
IAN SMITH
Sweep BUILDING SERVICES
From

Est 1988

£25 Qualified Builder
Phone David For a competitive quote on
New work • Extensions
01673 878450

IAN CROMACK
Ex BT Engineer, 30 Years Experience
*****

Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial Structured Wiring
Pre-wires & New Builds
*****

Extension Sockets for
Satellite TV & Internet Connection
( 01673 876 242

07742 544 642

Roofing • Plastering
Patios and driveways
PVCu Fascias and gutters
Floor and wall tiling
Phone Ian
on
Snitterby
01673 818614
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GLENTHAM & CAENBY
GLENTHAM PARISH COUNCIL
NOTES ON COUNCIL MEETINGs HELD IN DECEMBER AND JANUARY

The Parish Council extends its best wishes to
everyone in the Parish of Glentham for a happy
and prosperous 2013.
For two months there have been no crimes to
report, so thanks and credit go to the local beat
team for its efforts in making the area safe for
the residents. Speeding traffic remains an issue
and the usual cautions are offered concerning
the security of heating oil.
The decision on a proposed wind farm at
Hemswell has been delayed by three months to
allow the developer extra time to answer some
objections.
The protest group VOCAT,
organised by Hemswell residents, continues to
put up a vigorous defence and hopes to recruit
the support of Mr Edward Leigh MP

A laptop computer owned by the Council is
available for hire by local organisations at very
low cost - please contact the Clerk if you are
interested in using it.
The Parish Council has carefully calculated its
expenditure for the coming financial year and is
pleased to have arrived at the same precept as
for the preceding two years. This stability in
costs should be of value to households when
budgeting in times of austerity.
Dates of next meetings
The next Council meetings are scheduled for
Thursday 7th February and Thursday 7th
March at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. There is
always an open forum for the public to raise any
parish issues and everyone is welcome.

Parish Council contact details
The Councillors:Alan Lakeman (Chairman)
David Rayner
Mark Dowthwaite
Adam Shaw

Sarah Shaw
John Youngson Summers
Martin Kuhl

The Councillors can be contacted via the Parish Clerk, as follows:Jeff Reynolds, Lark Rise, 5A Beck Hill, Tealby, Market Rasen LN8 3XS
Tel: 01673 838571
Email: gpclarkrise@btinternet.com

Your shopping can be delivered - Enquire for details of delivery arrangements.
Pay with your debit card and take advantage of our cash-back facility.
SHOP OPENING TIMES
Monday – Saturday:

7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sunday:

9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Lunchtime closing: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. every day.
Bank Holiday Mondays: Closed all day
Morning newspapers delivered to: Glentham, Bishop Norton, Normanby, Owmby, Spridlington, Hackthorn.

Contact us: High Street, Glentham, LN8 2EQ.

Telephone/fax: 01673 878474
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A new, exciting way to worship for all the family

If you have any questions call Jenny & Peter Atkinson - 01673 878806

GLENTHAM 55+ CLUB
Monday 11th February, 2:00 p.m.
Glentham Village Hall
Non-members would be very welcome

Glentham & Caenby Tapestry Group
The next group meeting will be on
Tuesday 5th February at 7:30 p.m.
Trap House, Glentham
New members are always most welcome.

St Peter’s Guild

COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 19th February at 10:30 a.m.

Trinity, Bishop Norton Road
By kind invitation of David & Sandra Valance
All Welcome
LOCAL BUS TIMETABLE
Gainsborough to Market Rasen
Mondays to Fridays schooldays

Market Rasen to Gainsborough
Mondays to Fridays schooldays

Service 370 operated by Stagecoach

Service 370 operated by Stagecoach

Gainsborough Bus Station
Glentham
Market Rasen Market Place

Market Rasen Market Place
Glentham
Gainsborough Bus Station

0740
0805
0820

1450
1515
1530

0845
0900
0920

1553
1608
1628
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Baby & Toddlers Group
Mondays 10:00-11:30 a.m. at Glentham Chapel
February 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th
For further information please phone Jenny 878806 or Kathy 876284

‘The Crown’ at Glentham

Men’s Breakfast
Katie & Darran have agreed to serve breakfast on

Saturday 9th February at 9:00 a.m.
An opportunity for men to meet and chat over a delicious full English breakfast!

Please Phone Peter Atkinson on 01673 878806 to reserve a place
Organised by Glentham Methodist Chapel

ROSE BOWL QUIZ
Thursday 21st February
8:00 p.m.
Glentham Village Hall
A just-for-fun quiz to raise funds for the village hall.
Bring your own drinks. Light supper provided.

The Crown Inn Glentham
BOOK NOW!!
An evening of spiritual mediumship with
Jodie and Judith on Thursday 31st January
Tickets £5.00 in advance - £7.50 on the door
Limited numbers available
Are you having a birthday this year?!
Why not celebrate at The Crown?
Free Buffet • Free room hire • Free DJ
Subject to T and C’s

Call Katie or Darran on 01673 878294

Signpost
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Glentham Village Hall

COFFEE MORNINGS
Wednesdays
February 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th
All welcome
Proceeds to Village Hall Funds

GLENTHAM & DISTRICT GARDENERS’ CLUB
We meet in Glentham Village Hall at 7:30 p.m.
on the second Tuesday of the month
Yearly membership of the Gardeners' Club is only £2.00
which entitles you to receive the following discounts:
Brigg Garden Centre • Tower Nurseries, Hemswell Cliff
Fair Gardens Plant Centre, Kirton in Lindsey

If you would like to join please come to the next meeting on
Tuesday 12th February when Gail Summerfield
will be talking about "Micro Gardening"
Everyone welcome
If you have an article or story concerning Glentham, please contact Margaret Cromack
on 01673 876242 - or email your submission to her at glentham@owmbygroup.co.uk
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Glendower
Guest House
Friendly atmosphere
Bed & Breakfast facilities
Recently refurbished, TV lounge
Reasonable Rates

High Street, Glentham
Market Rasen. LN8 2EQ

01673 878660

High Street
Glentham
01673 878591
FOR

FIXED PRICE
Servicing
Repairs
Petrol Oils Used Vehicles
Recovery

EMMA FROST PERSONAL TRAINING
CLASSES AT GLENTHAM VILLAGE HALL:
MONDAY 7:10pm - 7:30pm - ABS CLASS - £1 ENTRY
MONDAY 7:30pm - 8:15pm - CIRCUITS CLASS - £3 ENTRY
WEDNESDAY 11:30am - 12:15pm - MOVEMENT & FLEXIBILITY FOR THE OVER 40's - £3 ENTRY
WEDNESDAY 7:10pm - 7:30pm - ABS CLASS - £1 ENTRY
WEDNESDAY 7:30pm - 8:15pm - BOXERCISE - £3 ENTRY
SUNDAY 9:30am - BOOT CAMP
(CONTACT TO BOOK AS BOOT CAMP RUNS OVER A 4 WEEK PERIOD)

CALL 07912 221261
OR
EMAIL emmaand1607@talktalk.net
FOR MORE INFO/TO BOOK
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PHIL SOMERS
PLUMBING
SERVICES
C8064

over 30 years experience
Free Estimates
07752 184 771
01673 878593
1 Paddock Chase,
Glentham, Lincoln. LN8 2FB

Reliable & Professional
Full Heating Systems
Cylinder Changes
All Leaks & Repairs

01673 818524
07790 241145

PBFS PEST CONTROL
ALL PESTS
Rats, mice, moles, wasps etc
Domestic - Commercial - Agricultural

Paul Brand
01673 849 925
07867 558 318

For All Your Aggregate Needs

Ÿ Aggregates
Ÿ Topsoil
Ÿ Bagged or Loose
Please Call
07970 309158
01673 876644
www.foxaggregates.co.uk

T.M.MANNION
Electrical Contractors
Fen Road, Owmby-by-Spital, LN8 2HP
Telephone (01673) 878303 or 878533
Fax (01673) 878740
Email: contracts@mwcrowe.ltd.uk
Website: http//www.mwcrowe.ltd.uk
Plumbing & Heating Maintenance
Maintenance & Repair Works
Sovereign Approved Contractors Specialists
We deliver locally; sand, gravel, ballast, pea gravel,
hardcore, cement
Payment accepted with Visa / Mastercard

Re
.I.C.
E
.
C
N.I.

giste

re d

Domestic, Agricultural
and Industrial installations
Security Lighting

Tel: 01673 878585
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Mulberry Nails
Qualified CND Nail Technician
Spa Treatments for Hands & Feet
Pamper Parties
Weddings and
Children’s Birthdays
Call Vanessa for further information
Tel:01673 878816. Mobile:07939 063443

How Clean Is Your Oven?
Hate Cleaning it?

I'll Do it!
Ovens, Hobs, Cookers, Ranges,
Agas, Extractors

Prices From £40.00
No Mess, No Fuss, No Smell
No Caustic Chemicals
Fast friendly professional
service
Treat yourself, book today
Call Mike on: 01673 878109 or
Mobile: 07557 441307

Caenby Cliff, Market Rasen

AVA PERSONAL CARER
Do you need help in looking after a loved one?
I am willing to undertake all aspects of personal
care, washing, cooking, cleaning, etc.
or just to sit and have a chat.
If you think I could help you, please contact me

Qualified & Experienced
Fully Insured
CRB Checked
References Available
Short or Long Term

01427 611431
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VALENTINE’S FUNNIES
Q: What did the boy octopus say to the girl octopus?
A: Can I hold your hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand?
One morning Emma woke up with a
start. Her husband Jim asked what was
the matter, she told him, "I just had a
dream that you gave me a pearl necklace
for Valentine's day. What do you think it
means?"
"You'll know tonight," Jim said.
That evening, Jim came home with a
small package and gave it to his wife.
Delighted, Emma opened it - only to
find a book entitled "The Meaning of
Dreams".

Knock
knock
!
Wh o ’
s there
?
Sherw
ood
Sherw
ood w
ho?
Sherw
ood li
ke to b
ey

our va
lentin
e!

identification
From my handwriting
deduced that
skills, I have carefully
lentine every
Santa is my secret Va
year.

My dearest wife is always going on and on and ON about NOT making a fuss over
her on Valentine's Day. She repeats that it's the thought that counts.
Well, I put a lot of thought into the gifts from previous February 14ths but she didn't
quite take to any of them like I assumed she would. Here's my list - see what you
think:
Brand new mop and bucket.
I was thinking it would be fun to see what colour the floor was because I couldn't
remember.
Romantic dinner at fast food restaurant.
I was thinking that she might like to go inside for a change instead of getting dinner
at the drive through.
Chocolates left-over from last year'
I was thinking of how proud she'd be of me for not wasting food. She's been
nagging me for years to recycle.
Midnight moped ride through the park.
I was thinking that I'm getting too old to be peddling on the bike.
Dozen roses printed on high quality photo paper. (One of my favourites this) I was thinking these would last a lifetime instead of just a week.
45 second back massage.
I was thinking any longer and she might think I was interested in something else.
Windows 7
I was thinking how proud she would be to be a part of the technology crowd.
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WELTON HEALTH CENTRE NEWS
Lots of changes and challenges ahead in 2013!
Firstly our Senior Partner, Dr Stephen Barton is
due to retire at the end of March and an evening
to mark this event is planned for Tuesday 19th
March at 7.30pm in Welton Village Hall. A
book will be placed in the surgery for those who
wish to leave their personal messages to him
and also a box for any donations which will be
used to purchase something of his choice. After
thirty one years as a Partner in the Practice, Dr
Barton will be greatly missed by so many
people. From 1st January 2013 we are pleased
to announce that Dr Elizabeth Nellist has joined
the Partnership as a half time Partner following
her recent maternity leave and on 1st April Dr
Alison Lumley (who has recently been doing
locum sessions in the Practice) will also join as
a part-time Partner. We expect Drs Porter and
Gomez will be returning in the summer
following their respective maternity leaves and
by August we should be back to full strength.
Dr Martin Attrup who has been working as a
locum with us for the last five months moves on
at the end of January and various other locums
will be joining us to provide cover. Dr Jenny
Glennon, our GP Registrar, also finishes in the
Practice at the beginning of February and takes
up a post at Navenby Practice. We wish both
doctors all the very best and thank them for all
their help and support. We had planned to move

our Open Access Surgery to earlier in the
morning, something we have discussed with
our Patient Group, but due to recent upheavals
we have had to defer this until later in the year.
Changes to the wider NHS mean that Primary
Care Trusts disappear from 1st April 2013 and
Clinical Commissioning Groups become
responsible for taking over much of their
commissioning workload. For practices, this
also means that we will have to go through
tough procurement exercises in order to
continue some of the services we have
historically provided. The first of these relate to
the provision of the anti-coagulation (INR)
service we offer from the Practice and this is
anticipated to take place in April. We
understand that leg ulcer services and
phlebotomy ( blood taking) will be the next
services we have to bid to carry out, which
makes for interesting times and difficulties in
planning for the future. We know that budgets
will be tighter but workload increases and
expectations rise and difficult decision lay
ahead, however we will endeavour to keep
patients informed and involved as much as
possible when any changes are considered.
Finally we still have some 'flu vaccines left and
if you are deemed to be " at risk" please book in
- don't wait for us to contact you!
Sallie Stead

WELTON PATIENT AND DOCTORS ASSOCIATION
The PDA Spring lunch will be held on Friday
12th April in Welton Village Hall and tickets
will be available during early March. Further
details will be in the March magazine.
Looking ahead to later in the year we have
booked Welton Village Hall for Saturday 12th
October for the Autumn Fayre and Friday 6th
December for the Christmas Lunch. Please
make a note in your diaries now!
The patient transport scheme is still looking for
a few more local drivers who can commit to one
day a month to transport patients from their
home to the surgery. If anyone feels that this is

something they might be interested in, please
give me a call (leave a message if I'm out) for
an informal chat. You won't be committing
yourself and you never know, you might just
enjoy it. No qualifications required other than a
full driving licence, a road worthy vehicle, a
few spare hours a month (flexible) and a desire
to give a bit back to the community. We are a
very friendly bunch and you can have as much
or as little involvement as you wish. Think
about it, what have you got to lose? I look
forward to my telephone being red-hot!
Janet Goddard
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Your Neighbourhood Policing Team
PC 326 Martin DOHERTY - 07939 890958 - martin.doherty@lincs.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 2206 Julie MCFAUL - 07825 100397 - julie.mcfaul@lincs.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 2297 Angie RAPER - 07500 920222 - angie.raper@lincs.pnn.police.uk

One of your neighbourhood officers will be attending the Coffee Mornings / Police
Surgeries below. We will be pleased to meet you and discuss any issues you may wish
to raise. Alternatively please call 101.
Date

Location

Time

5th February

Dunholme - St Chad’s Church

10:30 a.m.

6th February

Glentham Village Hall

10:00 a.m.

9th February

Methodist Church, Welton

10:00 a.m.

14th February

St Mary’s Church, Welton

10:30 p.m.

19th February

Tuesday Club Willoughton

6:00 p.m.

20th February

Faldingworth Village Hall

10:00 a.m.

21st February

Hemswell Cliff Primary School

9:30 a.m.

26th February

RAF Scampton V Cafe

10:00 a.m.

To report a crime, please call 101. If it is urgent, please call 999. If you would like
to pass information anonymously, please call Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111.

BISHOP NORTON LUNCHES
Two course home cooked meals with tea or coffee
£4 PER MEMBER
Wednesday lunch dates:
13th February, 13th March, 10th April and 8th May
Lunches served in the village hall at 12 Noon
Please ring at least two days before to book your place
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Ann 01673 818917 or Karen 01673 818798

FUN QUIZ
Friday 1st February 2013
Bishop Norton Village Hall
Teams of up to six people - £4 per person to include supper
Please ring Karen (818798) or Ann (818917)
to book your team before 26th January.
Please bring your own drinks
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COMING to
The Broadbent Theatre, Wickenby LN3 5AW
Box Office 01673 885500
or book online at www.broadbent.org
....................................................................
Lindsey Rural Players
Present their annual panto

“Cinderella”
by Alan P Frayn (Stage Right Creative Ltd)
Directed by Juliana Hogg & Patrick Markham

Fri 1st February at 7:30pm
Sat 2nd February at 3:00pm & 7:30pm
Sun 3rd February at 3:00pm
Fri 8th February at 7:30pm
Sat 9th February at 3:00pm & 7:30pm
Prepaid Tickets £7.00 full / £5.50 Conc.
Family (2 Adults & 2 Children) £22.00
....................................................................
Angus and Ross Theatre Company
present

“Kings of Cloth of Gold”
by Tony Lidington
It is 1520.
Henry VIII of England meets Frances I of France in France & proceed to display their power & wealth.
A witty new comedy & welcome return for Angus & Ross following their last visits with Irma Vep &
Frankenstein.

Saturday 16th February - 7.30pm
Prepaid Tickets £8.50 full / £7.00 Conc.
....................................................................
Vamos Theatre
present

“Finding Joy”
With masked theatre & skilful mime, Vamos explores how society deals with old age & memory loss,
reminding us that elderly people enjoyed valuable lives and, despite memory loss, remain important
members of society wherever they are living or are cared for

Wednesday 27th February- 7.30pm
Prepaid Tickets £8.50 full / £7.00 Conc.
Financially assisted by Lincs Leics& Notts Rural Touring Partnership

While every effort is made to ensure listings are both accurate and up-to-date,
you should always confirm with the venue before attending an event.
Concessions: OAPs, Students, under 16s, the unwaged, members of LRP
*There is a £1 surcharge for each ticket purchased on the door
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POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES
Normanby & Owmby

Monday
Thursday
Monday - Saturday

Owmby by Spital

Sandswalk (Fen Rd)

10:00 - 10:30

Normanby by Spital

Council Houses

10:45 - 11:15

Glentham

Village Hall

11:30 - 12:00

Bishop Norton

Well Street

12:45 - 13:15

Hackthorn

School

15:15 - 15:45

Glentham

09:00 - 11:30
14:00 - 16:30
09:00 - 12:30

MOBILE LIBRARY
Mondays
11 Feb
11 Mar
8 Apr

Full details, enquiries and renewals: 01522 782010

Have you visited the Owmby Group website?
http://owmbygroup.co.uk

Signpost Online - Including Back Issues
http://owmbygroup.co.uk/signpost
FACEBOOK
Like our newly created page on Facebook at www.facebook.com/OwmbyGroup
To have your product or service advertised in Signpost or on the website, please
contact Steve, the editor, for more details. His telephone number is on the next
page. Full details are on the web site at http://owmbygroup.co.uk/contact

SIGNPOST ADVERTISING RATES
Size
1/6 A5 page (60 mm x 60 mm)
1/3 A5 page (60 mm x 122 mm)
2/3 A5 page (122 mm x 122 mm)
Full A5 page (122 mm x 184 mm)

Per Issue
£6.00
£12.00
£24.00
£36.00

Registered Charities, please contact the editor for insertion policies.
Please note. Payment for adverts will be required prior to insertion. Please ensure you have
submitted your ad requirements and payment BEFORE the month’s deadline.

FLYER DELIVERY WITH SIGNPOST
Delivery of flyers with Signpost is £25.00. Printed flyers must be delivered to our distributor
by the Signpost deadline date (15th of the month).

CONTRIBUTORS - PLEASE NOTE
Items submitted must contain the Village name or the Section for inclusion and must be
legible. If possible, please type the entry. If emailing or sending a disk, send copy as plain
text. If you have your own design, send as an A5 Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher,
Adobe PDF or Serif PagePlus document and ensure it is fully editable. The editor reserves the
right to not publish any submitted material if it does not meet with the above guidelines.
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Adviceline Lincolnshire
Alcoholics Anonymous
Anglian Water
British Rail
Bus Enquiries

08444 111444
01159 417100
08457 145145
08457 484950
08456 050605

Charities
Age Concern
Help the Aged
Royal British Legion
Samaritans

01507 524798
0808 8006565
01673 860363
08457 909090

Chemist, Boots

01673 843336

County & District Councils
LCC
01522 783060
WLDC
01427 676676
Crimestoppers

0800 555111

Doctors
Ingham
Hibaldstow
Market Rasen
Test Results
Dispensary
Welton

01522 730269
01652 650580
01673 843556
01673 840256
01673 840254
08444 773072

Environment Agency

0800 807060

Hospitals
Lincoln
Gainsborough
Louth

01522 512512
01427 816500
01507 600100

Market Rasen Mail
NHS Direct

01673 844644
08 45 46 47

Post Offices
Normanby & Owmby

01673 878353

MAD4MATHS
Basic Numeracy Skills
to
GCSE Mathematics
Full age and ability range covered,
including children,
parents and adult learners

http://stellaroffers.co.uk

Contact Jeannie on
01673 878879
Fully qualified, CRB-checked tutor

DISCLAIMER
Signpost Magazine tries to offer its readers a wide range of articles by accepting submissions from third parties.
However, please bear in mind the editor and staff will not check facts or references of submitted materials. As a
result we cannot and do not guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or validity of the information supplied by the
said third parties. Unless specifically requested, submitters will have their name attached to their articles and
accept full responsibility for the accuracy and content of those articles.
Contact the editor for full terms and conditions of submitted articles and events.
The editor strives to provide complete reader satisfaction by editing and proofreading the magazine to the
highest standard. However, he is only human and therefore is unable to guarantee that all stories are ‘perfect’
and ‘error free’.
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LOCAL CONTACTS
OWMBY GROUP MINISTRY TEAM
Contacts for ministry matters e.g. baptisms, weddings, service arrangements, home visits etc.
Email addresses can be found at http://owmbygroup.co.uk/contact
Parish Priest

Revd Adrian Smith

Local Priest Owmby & Glentham

Revd Dr. John Tomlinson

01673 866159

2nd Contact Owmby & Glentham

Liz Harris

01673 878829

Local Priest for Hackthorn,
Spridlington & Saxby

Revd Sally Turnbull

01673 862764

Local Priests

Revd Richard Crossland

01522 730353

Revd Bill Williams

01522 730365

Authorised Local Ministers

01673 860464

Viv Bailey, Anne Hunter, Liz Harris, Peter Atkinson,
Rosemary Cox, Julie Harrison, Sue Doar

CHURCHWARDENS
Contacts to do with church or churchyard matters
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673

Pat Beat
Robert Rowe
William Cracroft-Eley
Cathy Andrews
Avril Harrison
Liz Harris
Tina Harrison
Chris Neave
Claire Marris
Anne Hunter

Glentham
Hackthorn
Owmby
Saxby
Spridlington

878260
878717
860738
861058
878393
878829
878551
878820
862992
863196

SIGNPOST TEAM
Editor & Advertising Manager
Treasurer
Distribution

Steve Harvey
Jennifer Rayner
Susan Catignani

07835 429439 / 01502 744203
01673 878079

VILLAGE CONTACTS
Firsby
Glentham & Caenby
Hackthorn
Normanby & Owmby
Saxby
Spridlington

Rosemary Cox
Margaret Cromack
Cathy Andrews
Avril Harrison
Sandra Neave
Diana Burrows

01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673

878258
876242
861058
878393
878515
861363

VILLAGE HALLS - BOOKING & INFORMATION
Glentham
Hackthorn
Normanby-by-Spital
Spridlington

Margaret Cromack
Cathy Andrews
Caroline Vernall or Lynda Watson
Jo Howard

01673 876242
01673 861058
01673 862015

PARISH COUNCIL CLERKS
Glentham
Normanby
Owmby
Spridlington / Hackthorn

Jeff Reynolds
Nadine Fox
Shirley Sanderson
Maria Wass

01673
01673
01673
01673

838571
878148
843324
861847

What’s On Guide
Day / Date Time

Function

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Venue

Mon

4

Mon

4

2:00 p.m. Rainbow Fellowship

Main Street, Normanby

Tues

5

7:30 p.m. Glentham & Caenby Tapestry Group

Trap House, Glentham

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Glentham Chapel

Wed

6

Wed

6

Thurs

7

Thurs

7

7:30 p.m. Owmby & Normanby WI Meeting

Normanby School Hall

Sat

9

9:00 a.m. Men’s Breakfast

The Crown, Glentham

Sun

10

1:00 p.m. Snowdrop Sunday

Hackthorn Hall

Mon

11

7:30 p.m. Whist Drive
10:30 a.m. Ss Peter & Paul Church Coffee Morning

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Kippen, Normanby
Moat House, Normanby

Glentham Chapel

Mon

11

2:00 p.m. Glentham 55+ Club

Glentham Village Hall

Tues

12

7:30 p.m. Glentham Gardeners’ Club

Glentham Village Hall

Wed

13

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Wed

13

10:30 a.m. St Hilary’s Coffee Morning

The Ridings, Faldingworth Rd

Thurs

14

Tues

19

Thurs

21

7:00 p.m. Presence Bible Study and Prayer Group
10:30 a.m. St Peter’s Guild Coffee Morning
7:30 p.m. Rosebowl Quiz

Tilsit, Glentham
Trinity, Bishop Norton Road
Glentham Village Hall

The latest date for entries for the March Signpost
is Friday the 15th of February at 6:00 p.m.
Mon

18

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Glentham Chapel

Wed

20

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Thurs

21

2:30 p.m. Hackthorn & Cold Hanworth History Group

Hackthorn Village Hall

7:30 p.m. Rosebowl Quiz

Glentham Village Hall

Thurs

21

Mon

25

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Glentham Chapel

Wed

27

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Wed

27

7:30 p.m. Hackthorn Gardening Club

Hackthorn Village Hall

Thurs

28

7:00 p.m. Presence Bible Study and Prayer Group

Tilsit, Glentham

If you have a “stop press” news item or have missed the deadline,
but want to tell others about your event, you can have it put into
the “Local Info” category in the news section of the website. Send
an email to steve@owmbygroup.co.uk with all the details.
Printed by: The PrintRoom (Welton) Ltd. Telephone : 01673 862124
(e-mail: bill4printing@btconnect.com)

